
Energy

Outdoor Box Bike

Cycle through life at your own pace.



Outdoor Box Bike
Energy

This portable Bluetooth speaker, the Energy Outdoor Box Bike, 
will allow you to enjoy your music while cycling thanks to the 
specifically designed accessories. Play music from microSD 
cards or via Audio-In. Or, if you prefer, listen to FM radio.

Cycle through life at your own pace.



Cycle to the beat 
of your music

 If you’re a bike lover, this water-resistant 
portable speaker which is shock-, dust- and 
mudproof is perfect to enjoy your music 
while riding your bike. 



Ready to withstand 
it all

Power and 14 hours of music to enjoy the 
best sound while riding your bike without 
worrying about anything else. 



King of the Road
Conceived to enjoy the best sound outdoors 
regardless of rain, snow or sunshine. 
This water-resistant and shockproof 
speaker is perfect for riding your bike under 
any weather conditions. Includes a torch to 
light the way if it gets dark. 



Your music the way 
you want it

All playback options at a bike handlebar 
distance: Bluetooth, microSD cards, 3.5 mm 
audio-in or FM radio.  Choose the one that suits 
you best and listen to music the way you want.



Packaging

Outdoor Box Bike



Packaging

Outdoor Box Bike Mount Kit

Complete your Energy Outdoor Bike and Adventure experience 
with this accessory kit to attach your speaker to your bike and 
cycle through life at your own pace.



Energy Outdoor Box Bike

Technical specifications



Outdoor Box Bike
Sound System

Stereo system: 2.0.
Speakers: - 2 dynamic full range stereo 
speakers
Passive radiator: 1 membrane
THD < 1%
S/N ratio: > 90 dB

Power
10 W

Connectivity
Bluetooth v4.1, class II
Supported Bluetooh protocols: HSP / HFP / 
A2DP / AVRCP 
Up to 10 m Bluetooth distance range
3.5 mm audio input
87.5 to 108 MHz FM radio function with 
presets

MicroSD PLAYBACK
MicroSD decoder: reads MP3/ WAV files 
from external units of up to 128 GB capacity 
with FAT/ FAT32 file system.

Microphone 
Sensitivity: -42 dB

Battery
Capacity: 2000 mAh.
Type: lithium polymer
Battery life if volume is at 50%: 16 hours *
Battery life if volume is at 70%: 12 hours *
Battery life if volume is at 100%: 7 hours *
MicroUSB charging port
Charging time: 3 hours

Other features
Withstands drops from a height of 1 m
Water-resistant
Built-in LED torch
Includes karabiner to take it along 
comfortably 

 *The battery life depends on the selected volume level 
and the type of music you play. Bass tones such as drums 
consume a large amount of battery.

Technical specifications



PLV

Outdoor Box Bike Tall: 520 mm
Long: 240 mm
Deep: 280 mm

Exclusive “cross” stand to place in bike department.
Special stand with rear hooks to hang on any piece of furniture.



PLV

Outdoor Box Adventure & Bike

Tall: 520 mm
Long: 240 mm
Deep: 280 mm

Exclusive “cross” stand to place in bike and outdoor sport 
departments.
Special stand with rear hooks to hang on any piece of furniture.



PLV

Outdoor Box Bike

And to promote our speaker 
range, use our backlit stand.



https://youtu.be/oJAIDx_FvPQ
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